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PETITE U L L IA N  GOLDBERG  w as elected Freshm an Q ueen  
over seven  lovely  contestants at the «mmwrt Freshm an B all 
w hich took p lace at University G ym  last F riday n igh t

(Scribe Photo b y  W o lff

Freshman Activities Capped 
By Selection of New Queen

Selected from seven finalists University. Her Interest in 
in the competition for freshman elementary education stems 
Queen Lillian Goldberg o f Cedar- from her experience as a coun
hurst, N.Y. said, “ It was unbe- cellor in a community center, 
lieveable, I never thought I ’d she said.
wh1-” Miss Goldberg’s varied inter-

The five-foot, brown _ eyed ests include painting, jazz and 
freshman captured the title at modern dancing, classical music, 
the freshman ball held last Fn- horseback riding and she has 
day and was crowned by Prof, danced in a show produced by 
Francis E. Dolan, advisor to the the Brooklyn Academy o f Mu- 
freshman class. sic.

The 18 year old queen gradu- About 825 students took part 
ated from Lawrence High School in the week long festivities which 
in Cedarhurst and plans to major led up to the election o f the 
in elementary education at the queen at the freshman ball.

I More than 1500 students, facul
ty and staff members attended 

| the semi-formal affair.
Named to the court o f the 

new queen are: Carol Tomatore, 
Elizabeth Guzzi, Natalie Glawat. 
sky, Marilyn Trew, Donna Wat
kins and Debbie Hartley.

New Scholarship 
To Memoralize 
Bruce Littlefield

Plans were completed this 
week to establish the Bruce 
Littlefield Scholarship Fund at 
the University.

The scholarship will memorial
ize 18 year-old Bruce Little
field, son o f the University Vice 
President, Henry W. Littlefield, 
and Mrs. Littlefield, who was 
killed early Friday morning, 
September 18, in an auto crash 
in Pompey, N.Y., near Syracuse.

The liit fe fie ld  .youth was to 
begin his sophomore year at Col- 
gate university. He was a gradu
ate o f Loomis academy. Windsor, 
where he had been active in in
tramural athletics, the Political, 
Photography and Key clubs.

In addition to his parents, he 
is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Vincent Ahern of Pensacola, Fla., 
and a brother Henry W., Jr., of 
Memphis, Tenn.

Students at the University who 
wish to. make contributions to 
the fund should contact Prof. 
George Stanley in the Student 
Activities office.

Convocation 
Talk Given 
By Halsey

“The past is too much with 
her,”  said Pres. James H. Halsey 
o f Europe in words of the poet 
Henry Van Dyke, Monday at the 
first convocation address in the 
Gym.

Giving the incoming students 
his impressions o f his summer 
travels in Europe, where he at
tended many music, and art fes
tivals and where he visited 
many universities and student 
camps, Pres. Halsey reminded | 
his auidence that even though I 
ancient traditions and practices 
sttil mingle with modern ways, 
“yet we must look to Europe for 
many o f the eternal values and 
much o f our basic knowledge.”

“I  submit to you,” he said 
“that not one name on the 
new Science Wall of Honor on I 
the new science building is that 
o f an American.

“Students at this University 
should, in their activities, keep 
in mind eternal values, which 
have European origin - truth, 
beauty, integrity and love. We 
should accept them as a prec
ious g ift and as Americans try 
to enhance them,’ ’ he concluded.

Dr. Eaton V.W. Read, dean of 
the College o f Business Admin
istration and deem at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church in Fairfield, 
read a short memorial for 
Bruce Littlefield, son of Dr. 
Henry W. Littlefield, Universi
ty vice-president, who was killed 
early Friday morning in an auto
crash near Syracuse N.Y.

Introduction o f the college 
deans was made by Dr. Halsey. 
The invocation was made by the 
Rev. Harold M. Holbrook, assis
tant pastor. Sacred Heart 
Church, and chaplain for the 
Newman Club. A  scripture read
ing was rendered by the Rev. 
William R. Mowat, pastor, Trin
ity Methodist Church, and ad
visor to the Student Christian 
Association. The benediction was 
offered by Rabbi Max N. Sch- 
reier. Congregation Ahavath 
Achim. Organ music was pro 
vided by Charles Hickman, o 
United Church, a lecturer ir 

I music.

UB Goes Show Biz

Campus Thunder Casting 
To Begin Next Thursday

U'L ON ES

Recommendations Offered 
By Self-Study Committee

The proposals made last year ed with sending the reccomend- 
by the University Self Study ations to departments for action 
Comittee w ill now be referred Some o f the new proposals will 
to the various departments and have to be in effect before the 
divisions concerned, according to new catalogue goes into effect 
Dean Earle M. Bigsbee, coordin- for the 1961-62 academic year, 
a tor o f the Self Study Commit- *  
tee. The next step in the develop
ment o f the self study is im
plementation, or carrying out 
the findings o f last year, he said.

Other work completed last 
year by the Committee included 
questionnaires sent to Alumni,

One result, o f the Committee’s 
(Continued to page 6)

-Could  
W e’ie  
school. .

I  have die worm.' 
going fishing after

freshmen, sophomores and sen
iors. The sophomore and senior 
questionnaires have not been 
processed and information from 
them is not available at this 
time. The Alumni were asked 
about weight o f assignments re
ceived while attending the Uni
versity and student teacher re
lationship here. The alumni 
found the greatest satisaction 
occurred In 
cal 
Least
red in maintaining good physi
cal and mental health and ethi
cal ideals and a moral conviction 
to live up to them.

The freshman class felt the 
four greatest needs were social 
activities, men’s housing, park
ing, improvement of teaching 
staff and student teacher rela
tionships.

The Committee has discon tin 
ued its study and is now concern*

Lambert Elected 
'Cheer' Captain

The cheerleaders o f the Uni
versity have elected their o ffi
cers for the coming year. They 
are: Patti Lambert, captain; Lol
ly  Witowski, secretary-treasur
er.

Seven girls make up the cheer.

Casting and tryouts for Cam
pus Thunder ‘60 will take place 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the Drama 
Center on Hazel St., announced 
A1 Dickason, director of campus 
productions.

Sixty people will comprise this 
year’s cast o f the all-original 
musical entitled “The Madam 
President” . Parts are open for 
actors, singers, chorus people. 
Thunderettes and trained dan
cers.

A  candidate wishing to try for 
a lead singing role is requested 
to bring his or her own music. 
One song is sufficient.

Many character parts are avail
able where a strong personality 
is more important than a sing-

PRF to Hold 
First Meeting

The first meeting o f the Politi
cal-Relations Forum will be held 
on Wednesday, September 30 at 
twelve noon in Room 33 of A ’.- 
umni Hall. A ll students interest
ed in joining the organization 
are invited to attend. New  mem
bers will be accepted on a pro
bationary basis.

Membership is open to full 
time students who are not on 
academic probation. Being partly 
a service organization, PR F  may 
at times require a great deal of 
its members’ time.

The organization conducts all 
major elections and student polls. 
It also constructs and appraises 
other organizations’ constitu
tions. Each semester a ten week 
workshop in parliamentary pro
cedure is sponsored by PRF. 
This year the PR F  may work in 
conjunction with a proposed lead
ership workshop.

In its area o f political educa- 
ion, P R F  is a member o f the 
Connecticut Inter-Collegiate Stu- 
ient Legislature which annual- 
y  conducts a mock legislative 
session in the state capital at 
Hartford. In addition, this fad 
PRF will initiate plans for a 
campus chapter o f the Young 
Republicans and Young Demo
crats. Members will also be en
couraged to publish their politi
cal view points under the aus
pices o f the PRF.

Officers o f the group are: 
Charles Dragonette, president; 
Andre Guilbert. vice-president; 
Terry Pilarski, corresponding 
secretary; Ed Fernand«, elec
tions chairman; and Dave Simp
son, senior delegate to CISL. 
Prof. William DeSeiro is the

Malle and Dian D a da.
The group working under the 

new constitution have planned 
several activities for tne fan in
cluding a dance which w ill prob
ably take place in November 
with final puuis still to be made 
according to their captain, Patti 

They had also planned several 
activities which were highlighted 
during the Freshman week.

The group pains to hold their 
second practice and tryouts on 

o f SeptSaturday the 26 
hind Fanes Hall.

be-

ing voice Dickason emphasises 
that except for the dancers and 
a few lead parts, no special tal
ent or training is necessary for 
a , role in the show.

Personalities are sought for 
prep school students, college fac
ulty members, sophisticated New 
Yorkers, Thunderettes and char
acter leads. Especially being 
sought is a leading man of the 
late Paul Douglas type.

Technical casting will be held 
at the Drama Center on Thurs
day, October 1, from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. Technical people are needed 
for all departments.

Campus Thunder ‘60 now a 
Bridgeport Institution, will play 
four performances at the Kfien 
Memorial, December 4 through 
7.

In the past, Campus Thunder 
has received rave notices from 
such critics as Robert Coleman 
o f the New  York Daily Mirror, 
Kate Cameron o f the New  York 
Daily News, and Variety, the 
show business weekly. In ad
dition, the New York Times and 
other leading newspapers have 
given the annual production a 
very high rating.

Veterans to Sign 
For Checks Nov. 1

The Veterans Office has re
cently announced that the first 
signing period for Korean Vet
erans enrolled at the University 
will be Nov. 1-6. A ll vet
erans are urged to fulfill this 
obligation on one o f the specified 
dates in the Veterans Office or 
in the Elvening Office i f  you are 
a student in the Evening Divis
ion.

By signing on time you can ex
pect to receive your check in 
time to adhere to the terms of 
your financial agreement Notify 
the Bursars Office to avoid late 
payment fines. Do not confuse 
the enrollment from which was 
partially completed at Registra
tion with a Monthly Certifica
tion o f Training.

Any veteran withdrawing from 
school during the semester must 
inform the Veterans Office o f 
his withdrawal so that they may 
have the correct la$t date o f at
tendance. This is most important 
They should also be immediately 
informed o f a change in sem
ester hours, dependency or ad-

advisor. dress.
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« LESSONS LEARNED
Several years ago Gordon Dean, former Atomic Energy Com

mission chairman, was killed in a plane crash. On the back of an 
envelope found among his affects this learned man had scrawled:

LESSONS LEARNED:
1. Never lose capacity for enthusiasm.
2. Never lose your capacity for indignation.
3. Never Judge people, don't type them too quickly-; but in 

a pinch never first assume that a man is bad; first assume always 
that he is good and that at worst he is in that gray area between 
bad and good.

4. Never be impressed by wealth alone or thrown by poverty.
5. I f  you can’t be generous when tfs  hard to be, you won’t 

be when it’s easy.
6. The greatest builder of confidence is the ability to do 

something - almost anything - well.
7. When that confidence comes then strive for humility; you 

aren't as good as all that.
& And the way to become truly useful is to seek the best 

that other brains have to offer. Use them to supplement your 
own, and be prepared to give credit to them when they have helped.

9. The greatest tragedies in world and personal events stem 
from misunderstandings. Answer: communicate.

Lessons such as these can not be learned in a classroom. No 
instructor can teach you to live by such a code. Lessons such as 
these can only be learned through long years o f experience, and the 
ability to think — and think clearly.

Unfortunately, our system of education places great empha
sis on channeling students into areas of specialization, thereof not 
allowing the individual enough time to fully develop his thought po
tential. This does not mean that there are no free-thinking people 
on our college campuses. It does mean, however, that they are the 
exceptions rather than the rule. And this is a situation that «hould 
not, and will not be allowed to continue in American universities.

What must come, during the'next decade, is a complete re
orientation of our system of university education so that it prepares 
the mind o f the student for honest and original thinking. Some oi 
the so-called disciplines may disappear as fruitless plays on words 
lore and more the university w ill become a place to acquire knov. - 

ledge and the skill to use it and less and less a social center.
More and more in years to come University graduates will be 

full grown people, ready, willing and able to live by much like those 
lessons that Gordon Dean left behind.

Collegiate Men Remain ivy'
! The enthusiastic and serious style, is worn over the chinos, whipcords, co^ r ^ i_^nd the new 
attitude o f todays, college stu- flannels and Shetland, rain or worsted ho^sacKings, 
dents is reflected in their shine. Most popular^ m n ^ m y ie  is

¡choice of clothes, reports thvi As a freshman he will prob- the oxford .
! American Institute o f Men’s ably have more o f the informal style in white or ngni d iw ,
land Boys’ Wear. togs —  holding back on a more stripes o f blue, gray or brown

Arriving on campus almost complete wardrobe until he is on white backgrounds. Round
a i  nving ™  campus, anuusi 5 rertnin o f what he needs oinned collars and tab collarsevery man is clad in a rugged more certain o i wnai ne nwu.. favnritp«

I tweed or Shetland sports jacket Not until his junior or are n e w s y  ’ ______
worn over a button down shirt senior years does style-indiv- Ties are mrich, not strong,

i and with flannel slacks that iduality become noticeable — colors, and subtle patterns pre
p a y  be part o f a flannel suit selecting more sophisticated vail in foulards and wool cnai- 
I ( the approved choice for week- subtly styled flannel suits, as lis. Knits and rep stripes are
'erid dates and dress-up func- well as soft finished worsteds highly favored,
jtions). in muted herringbone patterns a  new student attending eoi-

Unpacked first, on arrival Sports jackets and suits most lege in the country or small 
will be chino slacks or other in demand are the three button, town will require a waist-length

j neat knockabout trousers, pre single-breasted models with zipper jacket for everyday wear,
feet for the the first informal natural shoulders, flap pockets Toggle coats rank high .for. sta-

• meetings. With the chinos, the and center vents. dium wear, for mountain loca-
¡college man wears a white but- Trousers and slacks are gen- tions and rough weather in New 
) ton-down oxford shirt, white erally worn with plain, un- England.
I bucks or tennis shoes, adding pleated fronts. “Low  rise” The urban college student will 
i a Shetland crew-neck sweater trouser models with or without most certainly require a top coat. 
! for warmth. back straps suit the typical One popular model is the raglan
I A lightweight poplin rain- youthful physique. In addition sleeve balmacaan in tweed or
¡coat, cut on classic balmacaan to flannels, in high favor are gabardine. Also popular is the

_____________________________________________________________  single-breasted slightly fitted
i __ _ _ _  _ # . chesterfield model with fly  front,Danforth Foundation Offers Grants hopsack
j The Danforth Foundation, an liason officer to nominate two i When hats are worn, the col- 
Ieducational foundation locatedln candidates for these 1960 fellow- in¡St ijin ic Missouri invites an- ------------------ -------- ---------------- irakish Tyrolean model, either in
i plications for the ninth class shlps- These appointments, and i a rough finish or a luxurious vel- 
(1960* of Danforth Graduate not more than three carry a pro- our. Another preferred model is 

I fellows from college senior men scribed condition as it may | the full English weight felt, with 
j  and recent graduates who are be needed. The maximum annu- plain raw edge and simple center
preparing themselves for a car al ■ grant for single Fellows is crease. With sports clothes, the

i cor of college teaching, and are $1500 plus tuition and fees char* cap 's a must.
¡planning to enter 'graduate ged to all grauate students; for I f  you want to look like the
j  school in September. I960, for married Fellows, $200 plus tui- man o f the world that you're go- 
their first year of graduate study, tion and fees charged to al grad-1 ing to be when you complete

uate students with an eddition-«! j  your college education, you’ve 
stipend o f $300 fo r each child.! got to have at least one college- 

(continued on page 3) 1 (continued on page 4)

The Foundation welcomes ap
plicants from the areas of Nat 
ural and Biological Sciences. 
Social Sciences, Humanities and 
all fields of specialization to b 
found in the undergraduate c>i-1 
lege.

President James Halsey has 
named Dr. Eric Marcus as the

Kaltenborn Edits the News

Khrushchev Puts Best Foot Forward
Restrained courtesy greeted 

the Soviet Premier on his arrival 
in this country. Mr. Khrush
chev’s f i r s t  
as our guest 
has probably 
set the pattern 
for the re
mainder o f his 
stay. He was 
greeted by cur
ious and large
l y  s i l e n t  
throngs. There 
were no major 
demonstrations 
either for him KaMenborn 
or against him. A t some points 
the official procession through 
the streets of Washington from 
the airport to Blair House ap
peared like a funeral cortege 
rather than a welcoming cere
mony.

As was to be expected, there 
were some minor negative dem
onstrations o f a kind that will 
he repeated as the Soviet Pre
mier visits other American cities. 
An aerial smoke sign writer pain
ted a Christian cross on Wash
ington’s blue sky, but a brisk 
wind blew it away, probably be
fore it was seen by Mr. Khru
shchev. Here and there a black 
armband was raised to greet the 
official motorcade, but i f  the 
Russian Premier saw it he gave 
no indication. An occasional mild 
patter o f applause was offset by 
an occasional mild round o f boos. 
Neither provoked any reaction.

Mr. Khrushchev waved his 
black homburg at the silent 
crowds just as he would have 
waved it in responce to ah en

thusiastic welcome. He has learn
ed to ignore what he does not 
wish to see and has come to this 
country determined to make & 
friendly visit. Whether he can 
continue to ignore such evider. 
ces o f hostility as are bound to 
greet him remains to be seen. He 
has come here determined to 
show us only his smiling side 
and we can expect him to persist 
in that attitude. As an expert 
propagandist who has himself 
under complete control he will 
put on a good show whever ha 
goes.

t ie  proved that in his impor
tant address Wednesday before 
the National Press Club in Wash
ington. He talked for 45 minutes 
(translation included) without 
doing more than reiterate old 
propaganda points. There was 
not one concrete concession to 
the Western point o f view. He 
still wants two Germanys and 
is pressing for immediate action 
to that end. Germany, he says, 
may provoke a third world war. 
He stresses disarmament but not 
controls.

His answers to questions re
vealed Khrushchev at his best. 
Quick, witty, shrewd, evasive, ha 
fielded difficult queries without 
an error. The American people 
will be less likely to underesti
mate the Soviet leader after his 
present tour. W e can only hope 
that he will be less likely to 
underestimate us.

Mr. Khrushchev has even or
dered the Soviet broadcasting 
stations which have devoted 
themselves for years to jamming 
the Voice o f America broadcasts
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to cease their interference. Be
cause his prestige both at home 
and abroad is very much enhan
ced by this American visit he is 
willing to have his people listen 
to A factual account of the par
ades, leceptions, dinners, inspec
tions and interviews which mark 
the first visit o f a Soviet Pre
mier to the United States. Some 
50 Soviet newsmen are covering 
the visit in whatever way the 
Kremlin wants it covered.

President Eisenhower’s speech 
of welcome at the Washington 
airport was noticeably cool and 
reserved. Once again the Presi
dent emphasized that “we shall 
not be negotiating any issues af
fecting the interest o f other 
countries.”  In the talks already 
held and those that are to come 
there will only be “a full and 
frank exchange of views on 
many subjects.”

The Soviet Premier in his air
port reply said all the proper 
things and also had his little 
joke about Soviet scientists be
ing the first to make a success
ful moon shot. Some Soviet 
scientists seem less certain than 
Mr. Khrushchev that they actu 
ally reached the moon, but since 
American and British experts ac
cept the shot as successful, wo 
can, even though the President 
did not, congratulate the Rus
sians on their achievement.

It  is already evident that the 
Russian Premier was wise in 
bringing his family with him. 
This helps emphasize the friend
ly, unofficial side o f the visit and 
gives us an opportunity to show 
that a warmer welcome we can
not' give a man who has Mr. 
Khrushchev’s black record o f in
trigue, treachery, bloodshed and 
conquest

One o f the best things tha 
has already come out o f the 
Khrushchev visit is the know 
ledge acquired by the American 
people about recent events in 
Soviet history. Khrushchev’s rec
ord and the facts he gave us 
about Stalin’s record have once 
more been fully publicized by in: 
numerable American newspapers 
and magazines, radio and tele
vision programs.

Various American groups has 
tile to the Khrushchev visit have 
utilized the right o f free assem
bly, free speech and free press to 

(continued on page 4)

FOR DORM SNACKS AND PARTIES

Crown Budget Market
375 Park A venue Bridgeport. Conn.

A Leading Financial Authority says:
There is no substitute, in 

anyone's financial plan, for 
a regularly-added-to

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Why don't you open an account 

here in this savings bank
% ¡ y  I echanics

m
*TMF FRIENDLY BANK'
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Remington Deluxe 7959 
'Letter-Riter Typewriter

36.39 off list price
usual list price 121.38

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY: Complete Rem
ington Warranty and service included. Tab
ulator, simplified ribbon changer, automatic 
reverse, color control, variable line spacer, 
etc., luggage-type case.

84.99
including fed. tax

no down payment on 
approved credit . . . USE OUR 3-PAY PLAN

ene-MiM in Oct. -  one third in Nov. 
o«o-third in Dec. 

no carrying charge

Stationery, Read's Street Fleer



JA ZZ  SPOTUGHT
Devoted jazz fans in the New 

York area now have another 
habitat to call their own. Basin 
Street East, opened up about 1 
months ago with very little fan 
fare This new dub o f modern 
sounds is one o f the smartest of 
the jazz spots in New York, (in 
this writer’s opinion). It  has not 
got the crowded, sometimes stuf 
fy  atmosphere o f places like the 
Village Vanguard. This is mainly 
because it lies outside Green
wich Village, on Lexington A ve
nue and iSth street. Prices are 
reasonable, and the music "cool” . 
The acoustics anywhere in the 
club are excellent, something 
that rarely can be said of typi 
cal jazz hangouts.

I  had a chance to visit the 
place during the summer an 1 
was very impressed. It is draw 
ing top names in the field such 
as Herbie Mann and his group. 
Many of you hear his music dur
ing the clay in the now famous 
“ Piels”  (For that fresh poured 
flavor all the way down)” jingle.

He is working with his Afro- 
Cuban set which really blows Uo 
a storm. Afro-Cuban style though 
around for quite a while, is firs! 
gaining acceptance as a type of 
the modem sound. Rhythms are 
very stimulating (fo r lack o f a 
better adjective). As a flutist, 
M A N N  is tops, working smooth
ly through the sets, carrying the 
melodies.

Appearing on the same bill 
with Herbie Mann was Art Blak-

ey and the Jazz Messengers. I 
don’t know whether Blakey was 
just having a bad night, but noth, 
ing seemed to come out right. 
The cymbal was loud but no 
discemable beat was present His 
control o f the sticks was just 
not there. Having heard Blakey 
before, I  am inclined to think 
it was just a bad n ight Blakey 
as well as Mann is going in for 
Afro-Cuban rhythms.

Appearing at the Vanguard for 
a couple o f weeks was Carmen 
Macrae She tore the place down 
The crowd was immense and the 
air was stale, but the perfor
mance was terrific.

The bell toUed for Billie Holi
day this summer. The much pub
licized last days o f this great 
artist did not portray the true 
nature o f the person. “Lady Day’ 
was one o f the greatest blues 
singers o f our generation - per
haps because her life was filled 
with dispair. She was a drug 
addict, heavy drinker, etc., but 
she was also a lady. Insecurity, 
no early Childhood life, loneliness 
were the things “Lady Day” haa 
for memories. Her friends rem
ember her as 4iard working, rest
less. but always friendly Yes,

by AL CHRISTO

the day ended early two months 
ago, but the memory remains.

Some N E W  ALBUMS that are 
worthy o f merit: Peggy Lee and 
George Shearing together on an 
L.P. Peggy's smoky voice blend? 
beautifully with the soft rhythm 
of the Shearing Chords.
• Look for Andre Previn in the 
New York vicinity this fall. Pre
vin is one o f the top jazz pianists 
in the country today. In my opii. 
ion, he is tops. His records of 
Gigi, My Fair Lady, and The 
Son?s ci  Vernon • Duk? iOontsm 
porary Label) have made fam
ous this talented composer-pian
ist-arranger.

Pi Delta Epsilon Cites Two'
Two University graduates 

I were recently awarded honorable 
! mentions in the annual news
writing contest o f P i Delta Epsl- 

I ion, national honorary joumal- 
! ism society.

The contest is open to college 
newspaper reporters who be
long to a chapter o f the society.

Cited were Lloyd Banquer, of 
Watertown, who received an hon- 

| orary mention in feature writing 
j for his story, “Jazz Echoes irom 
¡‘Former Stables.“  and Miss D i 
ianne Ruscoe, for her news story, 
l “UB Engages Clinical Psycholo

g is t"
Both stories appeared in The 

Scribe.
Mr. Banquer was graduated 

last June with a Bachelor o f 
Science degree in business ad
ministration, with a major In 
journalism. He is a reporter for 
the New London Day, and was 
copy editor o f The Scribe-

Miss Ruscoe was graduated in 
June with an Associate o f Arts 
degree and is a reporter for 
i  he Post Publishing company. 
She .was assistant news editor 
o f the Scribe.

College Men 
ONLY*

Your Leisure Time 
Headquarters 
Are at the

Y.M.C.A.
SWIM AND BASKETBALL 

BODYBUILDING 
AND CONDITIONING 

‘ Plus
MANY OTHER ACTIVITIES

'Special
Membership Rate 
$15.00 Per Year

(Partial Payments Available)

Join Your Y.M .C.A. 
TODAY

CORNER STATE A PARK

DANFORTH
(continued from page 2) 

Students with or without finan
cial need are invited to apply.

A  Danforth Fellow is allowed 
to carry other scholarship ap
pointments, such as Rhodes, Ful- 
bright, Woodrow Wilson, Mar
shall, etfc., concurrently with his 
Danforth Fellowship, and appli
cants for these appointments are 
cordially invited to apply at the 
same time for a Danforth Fellow
ship. I f  a man received the Dan
forth Appointment, together with 
a Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright 
Scholarship, or Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship, he becomes a Dan
forth Fellow without stipend, un
til these other relationships are 
completed.

AU Danforth Fellows will par
ticipate in the annual Danforth 
Foundation Conference on Teach
ing, to be held at Camp Mini- 
wanca in Michigan next Sept
ember, 1960.

The qualifications o f the can
didates as listed in the announce
ment from the Foundation are: 
men o f outstanding academic 
ability, personality congenial to 
the classroom, and integrity and 
character. Including serious in
quiry within the Christian tradi
tion.

A ll applications, including the 
recommendations, must be com
pleted by January 31, 1960. Any 
student wishing further infor
mation should get in touch with 
Dr. Marcus.

SOUTH END

S ER V IC E

STUDENT SPECIAL

8 lbs. WASHED
DRIED
FOLDED

ONE STOP SERVICE
DRY CLEANING — SHIRTS & BLOUSES FINISHED

354 MAIN STREET

Drop it off in the morning 
Pick it up at night

LET US BE ‘CLOTHES* FRIENDS

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great ideal

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.

But when it comes down to a 
re a lly  pleasurable filte r  ciga
rette, it’s what goes«/—in front 
of the filter, that is—that makes 
the difference!.

And there’s where W inston  
had an inspired idea —Filter- 
Blend! W inston specially selects 
choice, m ild tobaccos, then spe

cially processes them  for filter 
smoking. T he result: F ilter- 
Blend up front of a modern fil
ter. That's what makes W inston  
a complete filter cigarette.

F ilte r-B le n d  also  m akes 
W inston America»’ s best-selling, 
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take 
it  from  S ir Isaac:

“ You don't have to be hit on the head to know that

Wmstoii tastes good like a cigarette should!**
L J . M I M U I  T(MACCO e » .  W U f t B  « M W  »■ < .

?
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Fulbright Applicants Asked 
To Apply Before November Clay Stone's Dilemma

Only two months remain to 
apply for some 900 Fulbright 
scholarships for study or re
search in 28 countries, the In
stitute o f International Educa
tion reminded prospective ap
plicants today. Applications are 
being accepted until November 
1.

Inter-American Cultural Con
vention awards for study in 17 
Latin American countries have 
the same filing deadline.

Recipients of Fulbright awards 
for study in Europe. Latin Am
erica, and the Asia-Pacific area 
will receive tuition, maintainance 
and round-trip travel. IACC 
scholarships cover transporta-

MANDMOTHER: The original 
"Wether Goose" w ar Elizabeth 
to«ter who was bom in 1665. 
She married Isaac Goose in 1692 
and e few  years later became 
"Mother" Goose. Mrs. GoOse made 

stories for her grandchildren 
and a book of the stories was 
published In Boston.

tion, tuition, and partial main
tenance costs. IIE  administers 
both of these student programs 
for the U.S. Department of State.

General eligibility require
ment^ for both categories of 
awards are: 1) U.S. citizenship 
at time of application; 2) a 
bachelor’s degree or its equival
ent by I960; 3) knowledge of the 
language of the host country; 
and 4) good health: A  demon
strated capacity for independent 
record are also necessary. Pre
ference is given to applicants 
under 35 years t>f age who have 
not previously lived or studied 
abroad.

Applicants will be required to 
i submit a plan o f proposed study! 
| that can be carried out profit-1 
■ ably within the year abroad.; 
Successful candidates are re-1 
quired to be affiliated with ap- 

i proved institutions of higher I 
I learning .abroad.

Enrolled students- at the Uni-1 
versify should consult the cam-1 

' pus Fulbright adviser for in-! 
; formation and applications. I 
j Others may write to the In-1 
I formation and Counseling Divis- 
! ion, Institute o f International | 
i Education, 1 East 67th Street, 
¡New York 21, New York or to 
anv of IIE ’s regional offices. I

Competitions for the 1960-61 
, academic year close November 1,
11959. Requests for application 
j forms must be postmarked be- 
! fore October 15. Completed ap
plications must be submitted by 
t November 1.

ACROSS

1 Reduced.
6 Portion.

10 Otherwise.
14 Irregul

ar.
15 Margar- 

gine.
16 Rodents.
17 Jar for oil. 
IS Berm rami-

Bevan.
21 Chide 

vehemently.
22 Before.
23 Rosary 

bead.
24 Microbe.
25i Italian

City.
27 Ora)..
29 Period of 
* time.
32 Strong 

wind.
33 Emerged.
34 Dowry.'
35 Fermented 

liquors.
36 Talon.
38 English

school.
40 Biblical 

patriarch.
43 Crazy.
45 Enriches.
49 O’Neill’s 

“—Chris
tie.”

50 Nether
lands com
mune.

51 Denounce 
withei ing- 
iy-

52 Abounding 
in rocks.

54 Crown o f 
head.

56 Muscle 
spasm.

57 Sliding 
part of 
wheel.

53 Mistakes.
61 Small 

particle.
62 Followers 

of a Swiss 
theolongia.

64 Renowned.
65 African 

river.
66 Independ

ent.
67 Official, 

decree.
68 Play

things.
69 Soviet 

news 
agency.

70 Leases.

DOWN
1 I have

sinned:
Lat.

2 Comes.
3 Tools for

away:
cutting
print.

4 To be:
5 British
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7 Frightened.
8 Midianite

prince.
9 Sound a

horn.
10 Silkworm.
11 Football 

pass.
12 Unproduc

tive.

I 13 Early 
ascetic 
Jews.

19 Soak.
21 ViMfeo. 

i 24 Scottish 
Highland! 
er.

! 26 British
protector- 

l ate in Arfica.

river.
6 Puntsman.

G. IV. Fairchild & Sons, Inc.
Jewelers and Silversmiths

-  SINCE 1865 -
Registered Jewelers — American Gem Society

VISIT OUR BRIDE'S REGISTRY
ED 4-4121

MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT « WESTPORT

COLLEGIATE MEN

YOU OUT THERE . . .
METCALF'S HERE AT

1 4 5 0  ★  W N A B
with

THE 'SWINGING' CARAVAN

SAVE FOR 
WEDDING EXPENSES 

AND FOR 
THE EXTRAS 

YOU'LL WANT 
FOR YOUR HOME Account

Interest on Savings Is Now

3  V i%

Peoples Savings Bank

(continued from page 2) 
going suit. So many young fel
lows wear sports jackets and 
slacks that they’ve forgotten 
what a suit really is. I t ’s a two 
piece outfit, usually with jacket 
and pants that match. It ’s used 
for business purposes, church 
weddings and other such occa
sions.

Tho most practical suit for col
lege is probably the medium-to- 
dark wool flannel. It ’s good for 
all occasions! Something dif
ferent, however —  is one o f the 
very-new dark tone cheviot suits. 
They’re typically college yet 
have that relaxed “suburban 
look” . And, o f course, the same 
“ Ivy” cut of. your sports jacket 
is the proper cut for your suit 
coat!

Every college man goes for 
sport coats, and blazer stripes 
are especially smart this fall! 
Coats appear in gay combina
tions as bright red and blue 
stripped in wool flannels and 
hopsackings.

In the bulkier fabrics, the wool 
tweeds and Shetlands, stripes 
take cn a more subdued look 
burgundy and black stripes, for 
instance.

Color news in the tweedy 
types this fall is olive, in the 
medium to .dark tones —  or 
rather the dark, dark tones! 
Color interest is so subdued that 
you almost have to “ feel” for 
it. The related subtle heathery 
greenish-browns are alo im
portant.

The dark blue wool flannel 
blazer holds its own as the 
campus classic. It always has 
that very gentlemanly look, 
about It and impresses the girls 
at informal proms. With gray 
flannel slacks and white shirt 
“ it looks like a million” . Or a 
new and fashionable solid red 
blazer with brass buttons is sure 
to rate cheers!

Whatever your fabric choice 
in jackets —  the “Iv y ” look is 
still de rigueur for college' 
Three buttons, rounded should
er, flaps on pocket, center vent, 
and you’re right at home.

Tapered wool slacks are right 
for the campus! The taper gives 
a long,' lean boyish look that 
won’t stay with yqu forever; so 
take advantage o f it while you 
have it. The fabrics most popu 
lar are wool flannels, hopsack 
ing, cords and voverts. The best 
colors: medium to dark gray, 
and our old friend — olive.

| KALTENBORN
Lat. | (continued from page 2)

publicize their reasons for op
posing a visit from the head of 
a nation guilty o f the Stalin- 
Khrushchev crimes. Each even
ing many millions o f Americans 
are devoting a few minutes to 
prayers for the victims o f com
munist aggression. These pray
ers, urged by the high author
ities o f the Catholic Church, 
will continue throughout Mr. 
Khrushchev’s stay.

A ll this should help us achieve 
a realistic appraisal o f the pro
paganda visit now under way. It 
will not arrest Communist Rus
sia's continuous use o f Big Pow
er veto to thwart United Nations 
efforts to maintain peace in Asia. 
Even as the Soviet Premeir talks 
to us about peace and friend
ship his representatives arc 
fignting-the efforts o f the United 
Nations to restore peace in Laos. 
And, lest we forget, at the' con
clusion o f his visit here Mr 
Khrushchev is flying almost di
rectly from Washington to Pe
king . There he will talk with 
the Chinese Communist leaders 
about plans fo r further aggres
sive Communist actions in var
ious parts o f Asia. The controlled 
Communist press o f China prais
es Khrushchev's visit U> the 
United States as the pursuit o f a 
policy o f peace. A t the same time 
it warns against what it calls 
“new criminal activities o f the 
United States to create tension.” 

Khrushchev’s visit is efficient 
Communist propaganda. W e ac
cept it and cooperate with it in 
the hope first that the Russian 
Premier may learn something 
about the strength and peace
ful purposes o f this countrv. 
Second that he will realize only 
deeds, not words count with us.

H ie  Khrushchev visit is o ff 
to a good start, but we must 
not expect it to bring any im
provement in relations between 
the Communists and the free 
world. The more you get to 
know some people the less you 
like them.

28 W riter & 
former 
governor 
general of 
Canada.

30 Fish eggs.
31 Aujthenti- 

cates o ffi
cially.

37 Soft mass.
39 Formerly.
40 Coming in

to exist, 
enee.

41 Canadian 
province.

42 Abnormal, 
ity.

44 Testifies.
46 A Turk.

47 Most 
innocent.

48 With
draws.

53 Neverthe
less.

55 Unaccen
ted parts 
o f meas. 
ure: music.

59 Fissure.
60 —avis: Lat.
61 Construct
63 His: Fr. Pi.
64 Dressed 

pelt.

Puzzle Answer 
on page 5

CHICKEN ROOST
9 7 «  STATE ST. 4 1 4 3  M AIN  ST. 

FO  6-0900

HOT SOUTHERN 
FRIED CHICKEN

- W E  O E I I V K R -  
(M in. 10 O rders)

News Corner
JOHN & MAIN

OPEN 24 HOURS

College Outline Series

Paperback Book 
Headquarters

WE CAN GET YOU ANY PAPER
BACK BOOK IN 24 HOURS THAT 

IS NOT IN STOCK

N.Y., BOSTON, CAUF., FLORIDA. 
ARIZONA PAPERS.

NEWS & MIRROR
9:30 EVERY NIGHT

Complete Line of

Patent Medicines, 
Cigars, Cigarettes & 

Sundry Items 
Ice Cream & Soda

News Comer
HMm u  5-0206



KNIGHTS DEFEAT NORWICH ELEVEN, 20-6
„ , L ^ t ,St ! Û di!y ,night the the stripe and the coach “Vi".

o f a highly rated Norwich team, 
20-6. It was UB’s first triumph

thC ‘,pur- the mid-field stripe and the coach
*** ' t » fo re  a crowd o f Knights marched to the Norwich No one single member o f the
over 3000 people neatly disposed 3 before Muzea tallied his sec- squad w o n T e gZfZ It ^

ond touchdown. a solid team effort that won I t
., _  _ Coftch K&y and Conch *T) There wore eleven ol&verQ ni^v

The l £ t  tSTogtmes resMtedMu " T *  " T  * * *  ^  th°  ing 38 one’ instead ot e leve i ta-
t i i  until la S  S i  ¿ Z v l t n n  ^ r:t 8 h ° r  " ot only on the <Mvidual players. This foUows the 
by Norwich ° ry d but o fi the field, and asked method of only starting those

™ , . , that the fans be commended for players who have shown
tJ J * .  ^ ights “ mpletely con- their attendance and that they irted t h ^  b « !  a n ? S  
211 vards hey keeP coming. The spirit on the starting position. Then and only

S  s  * eW w“  “ rtaM y *  sl* h* lOT “ > »  th, - c o n ^ ,“  C 2
S  r a i c u S e l T ? ?  i .  “  a ”  K "  ^  T  i ” '  S ”  showe'! 8 «  *  '> » "< *  to P » » -  to
Quarterback Georee M jzea and *  I"  and Vig° r ° f  a footba11 turn wiU simulate the rest to -r t^w-ge Muzea and powerhouse. “The boys were up secure

___,__ °™  Shei led the t i i  f or the game and we hope they secure

U

g

and 
and merit a

and try their best to
~ ------- — W—  --------  a starting berth. The

uuiiea will be up for the rest,” said “Ponies", being the backs,offensive. Muzea, who 
iwice, passed for 87 yards and 
carried 17 times for 54 yards on
the ground. Shea scored the j *■
other UB touchdown, and I SUMMER ENROLLMENT

a u is in U  i f  m u  in h i» first starting assignm ent for tho 
Purple Knights is G eorge M uzea. UB qua rterback  (b a ll in  
hand ) w ho led  the squad  to a  20-6 victory over a  tough N or
w ich  eleven . U p  front providing the protection for M uzea  
are  (L ) Co-Captain  W a lt Londergan an d  center V ito Ratio.

Wesleyan Crushed 7-0 
By UB Varsity Booters

by Joe Restuccia sity and one o f the brilliant stars
Bridgeport’s annual pre-season o f the 1956 frosh squad, 

soccer foe, Wesleyan University, John Majesko, a very colorful 
proved no match for the well- player and one o f last season’s 
cond.tioned Purple Knights dur- top scorers was absent from the 
ing their traditional scrimmage line-up at Wesleyan because of 
held last Saturday afternoon at a foot injury, but he will be 
Wesleyan. back in uniform and among the

The Purple Knights proved be- starting eleven in time for the 
yond any doubt that their at- first game o f the season against 
tack is hard to stop while their the University o f Hartford on 
defense is almost foolproof, by September 30 at 2:00 p.m. at 
crushing Wesleyan 7-0. Seaside Park.

The UB _ squad, 34 strong The veteran baekfield, consis- 
this year, is coached by John ting of co-captains Everett Hart 
Mckeon who has always turned and James Kuhlman along with 
out superior soccer teams at the Nick Hatzis, Tasso Chirogianis 
University. Despite the fact that and Nick Wirth has three out- 
this year’s schedule is going to standing players on whom to re- 
be the roughest ever faced by a iy  during the course o f the sea 
UB soccer team, it cannot be son in fim  Brew, Bob Landers, 
overlooked that with fifteen re- and Bob McCuUagh; while the 
turning lettermen and equal forward line consisting o f the 
number o f players from last old veterans Jack Coogan, John 
year’s successful frosh squad, Majesko. Hans Zucker and Ev- 
UB should rank as one o f file eritt Merritt with new comei 
three best teams in New  Eng- Bob Dikranian can always rely 
k n d  ;  . on players like Pete .Ward, Jon

Hans Zucker, a junior from Olsen, Julie D ’Andrea and Rico 
New  York, scored four o f the Ranaldi.
seven goals against Wesleyan. Although it is too early to 
Hans has the skill, power and forecast a sensible record for 
speed o f a well seasoned player; this year’s soccer team, I  be- 
he is the most colorful and the lieve that coach McKeon’s men 
most precise o f the booters and should easily better last year’s 
has been rated by coach John record o f 8-2-1 
McKean as the most outstanding AO freshmen interested in 
player in the history o f the Uni- joining the Fresh Soccer squad 
versity. should contact couch McKeon

Everett Merritt, a senior from either at the Gym  o r at Stam- 
Greenwich, Conn., lived up to Ms ford HAIL N o  experience is need- 
past potential or reliability by ed. The fresh w ill open iis s e »  
scoring two goals for the Uni- son on October S and w ill end it 
versity. The seventh goal o f the m  November f  ; after having 
day was scored by Bob Dikran- faced such teams as; Hofstra, 
ian a new addition to the var- Danbury STC. Yale, Wesleyan 
________________—---------------------------- and Arm y.

ground- 76 yards on 16 tries foi 
4.8 yards per try.

The Knights opened the scor
ing early in the in.tial quarter 
as Walt Czekay intercepted a 
Norwich pass and the Purple 
Knights brought the ball to the 
Cadets’ one yard line. A fter two 
unsuccessful quarterback sneaks 
by Muzea, Shea carried through 
left guard or the T.D.

The Cadets bounded right back ! 
to tie the score at 6-6, when 
quarterback Andrew Jackson 
tossed a 26 yard pass for a touch
down.

,UB received a great break in 
the second period when Vito Ral- 
lo captured a Norwich fumble on 
the 50 yard line.- UB then pro
ceeded to march downiield with 
Muzea bootleging around left end 
for a Bridgeport T.D., to give the 
Purple Knights a 14-6 half time 
lead.

UB again took full advantage 
o f a Cadet bobble when Moran i 
recovered a Norwich fumble onj

A  record 2 030 students 
registered for summer ses
sion classes at the Univer
sity officials have reported.

The registrations repre
sented a 20 percent increase 
over summer enrollment last 
year.

and
the “Mules” , being the line 

t must work together as a single 
; unit
I This Saturday the Purple 
l Knights will face a rough and 
ready team from Lycoming Col- 

j  lege. A fter the UB-ites thrilling 
20-6 romp over Norwich UnT- 

I versity the squad will certainly 
be up for t :e  encounter with 
Lycoming. Last year Lycoming 
sevprly beat the UB squad, but 
this year, as line coach Bob Di- 
Spirito says, “with a few breaks 
we can beat them.”

¡B A R B ER  
S H O P

B A R B E R S
CREWCUTS 
FLATS . .  . BUTCH 
AS YOU LIKE IT

7Tie ìftickad-fintele Barker Çkcp
ED 3-9946

668 Sfate Street
CLOSED WED.

cor. Park Ave.

PUZZLE ANSWER
□□□O D  □ □ □ □  BOOB 
□ □ □ □ B  OBB0 n a n a  
□□D BB □□ □ □ B B O B B
□ □ □ B  o s a n n o  n a n  
□ □ □  b o b e : n o n n a  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  n o n a
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  OBBB 

□ □ □ □  BOOB 
□□DB UBO BBBOBB 
□ □ □ □  BOB B B O no n
□ □ □ □ B  n a n a  n a n  
QBE BBBBBB EOOB 
BBBBDDBOB BBEBB 
□ a o o  □ □ □ □  a n o n a  
□ □ □ □  n o o n  n o n n o

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

e

FOR ALL YOUR
PARTY NEEDS 

e
350 Mam Street

ED 4-4309

M R G M N H EW S
ffw iv:n jmmIL

JK..

THE SEAWALL 
SPECIAL MEAL

ANNOUNCES 
TICKET PRICE

REGULAR

NOW ONLY

$5.50
$ 4 7 5

M EAL TICKET

BUY AS MANY AS YOU WANT 
OFFER GOOD UNTIL FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

TH E S E A W A L L
50 SO. MAIN STREET SEASIDE PARK (Near Campus)

Checks Cashed with a UB ID Card

Thawday. Sept 24.1959
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PARK PHARMACY
Miltpn H. Brauner

Prop. — Reg. Pharm.

EDbon 3-8091
426 Park Avenue

Bridgeport, Conn.

One of Bridgeport's 
largest selections of 
college fashions.
See the latest Mc
Gregor sport shirts/ 
sweaters, and outer 
jackets.

We would be honored to 
have you open a student's 
charge account.

The Mart Who Thinks for Himself Knows-.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A  THINKIN6 « A IT S  F IL T E R . . .  A  SM OKING MAN’S T A S t E f

f i m ,  la m  *  Wimwweaw T p im C i»

A Q  B □  C  □  D D

When you chooee a filter 
cigarette, do you (A ) ask all 
your Mends, and take their

the loudest claim? (C) in
vestigate the facts, then use 
your own judgment? (D ) 
go for the filter that gives 
you taste plus filtering?

A Q  B Q  C O  D Q

It’s a wise smoker who depends on his own 
judgment, not opinions of others, in his 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 
women who think for themselves usually

A D  B □  C  □  D □

Do you think that a man 
who can pole-vault 16 feet 
but doesn’t like to, should 
(A ) go out and do it any
way? (B) keep the whole 
thing to himself? (C) do a 

' bit of self-analyshs on why 
pj> he doesn’t like to go so high? 
^  (D ) have the bar set lower?

* I f  you have checked (D ) in  three out o f four 
questions, you’re pretty sharp. . .  but i f  yfht 
picked (C )— man, you think fo r your self!

jUchf Park Place with BON MILLER

Monday, Caddy and all 
“YOUR DEAL.”

See you next week.

Now  that all o f the class cards Seaside Hall is still another in- nights all summer . . .  NEW  
are in and the hectic registration novation, (again). Someday the SAYING  ON CAMPUS: Cock- 
process has ceased, the upper quick changes from Men’s to tails at four, (a-la-Darrugh). 
classman looks down upon the Women’s dorm will get caught I  take this time as successor to I 
entering freshman class with in the middle o f it all and POOF! .Miss Fish, o f last year’s fame, 
mixed emotions. It ’s, “ Poor kid, . . . there’ll be UB’s first co-ed to announce that the TG IF wfll 
four years (o r more) to go.” , a- dorm. Okay, everybody, all at dig right in where it left o ff last 
la-graduating senior. As seen by once . . . fantasize. spring. See you Friday . . .
the sophomore female, who has A  new frosh queen reigns on June Boros won a trip to a j
succumbed to the' “ slump” al- Campus in the person o f Miss resort this summer, FREE. . . 
ready, “ I  wish I could be a Lillian Goldberg, who copped the Gordie Cassano and Frank Pag- 
freshman girl again.” Thoughts coveted title last Friday night ?no spent the summer in Max-1 
are transposed to actions as the at the annual Freshman Ball. ico . taking courses. ( Pssss-t,, 
enterprising perennial, frosh-fe- Congratulations from the col- amigos. . . they had a PELO TA). | 
male-rusher-Don-Juan of the umnist on behalf o the entire Come on Jeff, come out of ( 
campus asks the usually "hilari- student population. your hiding place in Stamford I
oiis’-1, original question, “Did ja The ground has been broken Hall and stop eluding all of the
ever see Howe standing up, or for the r.ew Men's dorm. This upperclass-female population. . . I 
Watch UB’s submarine races?” means that the stay at the "Stat- "Cheese”  wqs back on Campus 
There are many thoughts from ler” on Park Ave. will be short- 
both ends o f the academic ladder, lived by a few o the male resi- 
and many (850) new faces to go dents.
with these thoughts. How many This summer saw the diamond 
smiling faces will remain after market quite busy as there was 
final exams reap the harvest is a quick surge in purchases. I 
still another thought, as mused would like to take some spare 
by the instructor. to announce that I also took

There are many new sights at part in the diamond rush, l ’our’.s 
the Campus-by-the-sea, let’s have truly captured the very Irish 
a quick look around. The first Miss Honora Noonan o f Yonkers 
thing seen, naturally, is Alumni New York. Honora is a graduate 
Hall’s inheritance from New of The College o f The Mount 
York’s Greenwich Y’illage. Tom Saint Vincent-On-The-Hudsou.
"Pablo” Saccone and Mike IAN  Riverdale, New York. W e’ll be 
*60 Somers whipped up some exchanging vows and hardware 
enuty colors and went to town in the fall o *60. I ’d invite you 
in the basement o f Alumni Hall, all. Out I don’t have your ad- 
The Alumni Hall Board o f Gov- dresses.
emors were responsible for tran- Barbara Weber. BG. has said 
sposing Squaresville into Grot- “yes” , and now Barb and George 
tosville fo r the Beat inhabitants Deiter, AGP, former UB hard- 
o f UB’s campus. Get your best wood ace are engaged. Another 
beard and equip thyself with BG belle, Marilyn Krall, and 
some shades and the latest mes- p o c s Bob kern e l o f UB basket- 
sage o f Rerouac or Dylan bajj fame have also tied the pre- 
TOomas and head for the pastel- liminary knot and will wed on
Sd_I?t,! ? L neaH? hu*tlS1mnd June 12. 1960. bustle o f the main floor of Alum- , , t , KRI,. , K .
nl Hall. There’s plenty of Meal- p A ^ K O ^ ^ ^ ^ i l ^ n -

SELF-STUDY
(Continued tram pAge 1) 

proposal is all ready in evidence 
The Office of Student personnel 
and the business office have 
been separated. The Office of 
Student Personnel is still located 
in Howland Hall but the business 
office has moved to Fairfield 
Hall, a building recently pur
chased on Park Place opposite 
the University bookstore.

COPY DESK SESSIONS are 
held each Thursday afternoon by 
members of the Scribe staff at 
the Scribe offices in the rear of 
Marina Hall. Any person wish
ing to participate on the desk is 
welcome to attend.

FAIRFIELD C O U N T Y 'S  

Leading
PH O TO G R A PH IC  CENTER

For A il Photo N eeds an d
CONGRATl 'LATIONS

Congratulations to profes
sor and Mrs. William T. De 
Siero whom the Scribe has 
recently learned will be wel-

Quality Photo Finishing

JAY JAMES 
CAMERA SHU*coming a new addition to 

their family sometime dur
ing March 1968.

183 FAIRFIELD A V E N U E  
(Between M ain  &  B road S t

D o  Y b u  T h in k  fo rY b u rse tf
(S H A R P E N  Y O U R  W IT S  O N  TH IS !*)

a«---»_ „ i t - -  __,i _ r f i muiii/rJr ilatejvo win uu-
liughs supplied by everyone Xho wind this Frida> ni* ht at 1>>n 
seems to be BEAT. One more in
novation and this mad nlace will 
have ‘T h e  Wall”  BEAT.

GREENWALDS

ny’s Wagon W heel. This is the 
first Greek dance o f the year . . . 
I<et’s get out there to usher in 
the season in the right way. Get 
your tickets now, this affa ir Ls 
always a sellout.

AUTUM N’S ACTIVITIES: 
Mike Wargo, IDP, dubbed the 
“Vitamin D Kid” ; the Sun, not 
the Moon, makes Mike move . . . 
John Metcalf, TS, a soon to be 
"PO P” . John, by the way, has 
bought stock in the film, “Ca: 
On A Hot Tin Roof.” . . .  Ed 
Fernandez. IDP. now the proud 
papa o f a baby boy . . . Furniture 
movers established a beachhead 
in Chaffee lounge last week. Too 
bad the lounge is not the place 
to practice for parts in the 
spectacular. “BRONX ZOO.” . . . 
and Steve Shanker are shipmates 
Seaman apprentices Art Altma i 
on the Coast Guard training 
ship. Unimak. “Swab those decks 
and turn on that brightwork. 
you two Boots!”

Claudette MacPherson worked

««in

you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope, 
would you say, (A ) “ What—no skis?’ ’ or (B)
“ Cold?” or (C) “The pool closed three months 
ago,”  or (D) “Stay right here—I ’ll get the guard!”  A [ ]  B [ ]  C  Q  D  f~|

8
Do you think the statement 
“ It ’s always darkest before 
the dawn”  is (A ) an astro
nomical truism? (B) a good 
reason for getting home 
early? (C) a piece of hope
ful philosophy? (D ) an argu
ment for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. T hey  know  on ly  
VICEROY has a thinking man’s filter— the 
filter with more research behind it than 
any other . . . the filter that changed 
America’s smoking habits. And only 
VICEROY has a smoking man’s taste.

GREENWALDS
ED 3-0494

1298 State Street
Bridgeport, Comi.


